 Campus Tour

START at our beloved North Quad, 105 N. State Street and turn left onto Thayer headed toward North University Ave.

1 Hill Auditorium, 825 N University: The Hill Auditorium is acoustically perfect and can seat 4,200 audience members. There’s a full calendar of concerts, plays, convocations and other public events.

2 Hatcher Graduate Library, 913 S University: One of the most stunning places on campus, the Hatcher Graduate Library is the University’s primary research collection for humanities and social science. The Reading Room on the 2nd floor houses the graduate library reference collection and is incredibly beautiful.

3 West Arch, 1085 S University: The arch in West Hall is best known for being the subject of one of Michigan’s many myths: If you kiss someone under the West Arch before the age of twenty-one, that is the person you will marry.

4 President’s House, S University: This is the only original university building still standing; it was one of the original four professors’ homes

5 Law Quad, 801 Monroe St: Built in 1882, the Law Quad was one of the first self-contained law schools in the country with living facilities, classroom, offices, practice courtrooms and dining facilities.
Michigan League, 911 N University St: Originally, the League was built for female students in response to the males-only Michigan Union. Women of the University raised the $1 million dollars to build the League and now contains a hotel, study lounges, conferences and a reception room.

Michigan Union, 530 S. State St: The of campus activity, the Union is houses student organizations, study rooms, restaurants and a bookstore. And to top it off, JFK announced plans for the organization that became the Peace Corps while campaigning for the presidency in 1960.

University of Michigan Museum of Art (UMMA), 525 S State: UMMA houses many valuable pieces of art ranging from African to Middle Eastern to Modern & Contemporary. Come check out one of the most impressive art collections in the state.

Museum of Natural History, 1109 Geddes Ave: Get in touch with your inner kid and check out the exhibits on anthropology, paleontology and zoology. Popular exhibits are the planetarium, mineral collections and dinosaur skeletons.

FINISH: North Quad, 105 N. State Street